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Principal Message - Week 6 
 

Another Demonstration of Student Resilience! 

Congratulations to Molly Symes, Jax Louttit, Jada Taylor and Adelyn 

Cohrs for receiving their Principal Award and school vales wristband! 

Thank you for your patience and resilience in finally receiving your 

special award       

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Cold but Successful Day at St. Arnaud! 

Congratulations to Eli Weinert, James Brice, Charli Hopkins, Sophie 

Puleio, Jada Taylor, Keith Alexander, Isobel Scutcheon and Savannah 

Wandel who represented The Lake PS at the Regional Cross Country 

day on Tuesday! Well done Lakers, we are very proud of your efforts! 

Thank you to Mrs. Taylor and our families who made the trip to support 

our students.       More details over the page! 

Harrison’s Great Idea! 

 

Harrison would like to share that he 

has found some socks that match 

our school uniform! These are 

available from Best & Less for $6.00 

and could be worn on sports days. 

Thanks Harrison! 
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Important Dates  
 

02/06/2022 
Prep information evening - 6pm 

 

10/06/2022 
Animal Farm incursion (Prep-4) 

 

13/06/2022 
Public Holiday 

 

14/06/2022 
School Council meeting – 6pm 

 

24/06/2022 
Last day for Term 2 – 1.30pm finish 

 
Curriculum Day - Friday June 3rd 

Please keep an eye on the Compass  
newsfeed for regular updates 
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Pre-loved Clothing Sale 

A big thank you to our year 5/6 students Max Hollingworth, Holly Keil, Emison Farr, 

Charlee McClure, Katie McKinley, Maddie Goudie, Livia Birnie and Ruby Gaulke 

who helped with the sale of our pre-loved uniform clothing! There was a big 

response from families in need of stocking up on school uniform articles with over 

$200 raised!! Thank you also to the families who donated clothing to our sale.       

These funds will contribute to a brand new ‘cricut’ machine that will enhance our 

student’s flair at cutting all sorts of designs from materials like paper, vinyl, card 

stock, and iron-on transfers! 

 

Friday 3rd June- Pupil Free Day  

A reminder that tomorrow, Friday 3rd June is a Pupil Free Day and all staff will be working offsite on this day. 

Have a wonderful first week of Winter!  

Kind Regards, 

Bernadette 

 

 

Wk.6 School Value - RESPECT 

This week’s school value is ‘Respect’. Can you imagine a 
world where every single person had respect for both 
themselves and others? Can you imagine how different 
things would be? In general, our students (and staff) are 
very respectful at school. At times, when disrespect is 
shown, it is our responsibility to acknowledge this and have 
a conversation. After all, behaviour that is walked past is 
behaviour that is accepted. We will not accept disrespect, at 

any level, at The Lake Primary School. We know that consistent modelling is vital in order to demonstrate to students 
the correct ways to behave, not only at school but also in the wider community. Our actions, and the actions of those 
people that our children associate with, set the standards and shape the behaviours that are considered ‘normal’. We 
want to normalise respectful behaviours so that our students, in turn, become respectful citizens themselves. 
 

Division Cross Country  

On Tuesday, eight Yr.3-6 students competed in the Division Cross Country event in St. Arnaud. Although the weather 
was cold and windy, our students attacked the rugged and undulating course with vigour and determination. 
Congratulations to all students for having the courage to ‘step up’ and test their skills at this higher level. Thank you to 
our dedicated families who took the time to give our students this opportunity – an opportunity that not only tests 
running skills but builds character and strengthens resilience. 
 

9/10yr girls                                  9/10yr boys                                     
Savannah Wandel - 18th                 Keith Alexander - 37th 
Isobel Scutcheon - 59th  

                                                           12yr girls 

11yr girls                                           Charli Hopkins - 14th 
Jada Taylor - 30th  

Sophie Puleio - 32nd                        12yr boys 
                                                           Eli Weinert - 21st 
                                                           James Brice - 41st  
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

Our school have teamed up with Marg, from Mallee Family Care, who offers a great program called ‘Bringing up Great 

Kids’.  This program differs from many other parenting programs in that it is reflective on how you parent and why your 

children are the way they are. The program focuses on brain development and responding as best we can. 

‘Bringing Up Great Kids’ is a reflective, mindful, respectful program that provides parents with an opportunity to reflect 

on their parenting journey. ‘Bringing Up Great Kids’ provides a friendly and safe environment for parents to learn from 

each other as they continue their parenting journey. 

We are looking into a few options for this program and an ‘Expressions of Interest’ form will be sent home in the 

coming weeks. I know, as a parent, I am always looking for ways I can improve my parenting skills and my journey and 

look forward to sharing this with you if you are able to attend. Please keep your eyes out for further information and 

an ‘Expression of Interest’ form. 

 

With much kindness, 

Miss Louise 

 

Worker of the Week’ Awards 

Congratulations to the following students:  

 

 

Jacob Mooney, Lexi Giddings, Zac Dichiera, Hamish Thompson, Chantae King, Ryley Bailey, Jaynah Bowes, 

Zara Eagle, Zac Mayes, Harlen Saleta, Maz Mannix, Phenix Robertson, Finnegan Brown and Lilliana Ward, 
 

 

 

Prep News 

This term, the Preps are learning about Community Helpers. On Tuesday, 

31st May, Officer Jake came along to school to talk about his role as a Police 

Officer.  It was a wonderful experience for our students and some highlights 

included seeing the police car, hearing the loud siren, and having a go at 

wearing Jake's special vest. 

 

 



3/4C News! 
Recently, students in 3/4C have been learning about writing an information report. Each student 

chose an Australian animal to research before they began writing their draft reports this week. We 

would like to share some interesting facts with you. 

- Did you know that an eastern grey kangaroo can survive without a drink of water for several 

months? 

- Did you know that emus are the second largest bird in the world? They can grow up to 2 

meters tall. 

- Did you know the sugar glider is nocturnal and can live for up to 9 years in the wild? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

P&C NEWS 

Just a Reminder that Money and unsold ‘JOLLY SOCKS’ to be returned by the 17th of June 

2022 

Thank you to OUR LUNCH LADIES today for lunches of Hotdogs I’m sure the kids loved them 

We are also needing helpers for lunches for the next couple of weeks if you are able to help 

out from school drop off time until about 11:30am please let the Ladies in the office know 

Our next meeting will be Wednesday the 15th of June at 4pm 

 

 

 

Lunch Day Thursday 9th June 
Orders in by Tuesday 7th June 

Total cost $4.00  
 

Name …………………………………………..  Grade………. 
 

      Pie         Party Pies          Sausage Roll  
  Extra of the same $2.00 

         NO ICYPOLES FOR TERM 2 
Amount Paid    $....................................... 

 

 


